**Information Resource Centre webpage**

The Information Resource Centre has a webpage designed to assist students with research. **This can be accessed from home.**

To access:
Go to the College homepage: [http://www.chisholm.wa.edu.au](http://www.chisholm.wa.edu.au)
From here select the “library” button on the main menu.
You will then be asked for a username and password.

Username: *Chisholm\ student’s normal network username*
Password: *student’s normal network password*

Students will then have access to many useful resources:

- **“About us”** reminds students about our hours, facilities and policies
- **“Reading for pleasure”** gives suggested reading lists for all tastes and links to author sites.
- **“Finding info”** is designed to assist students to find information both within and beyond the library. It includes the library catalogue (OPAC) and a number of subscription databases: Britannica Online Encyclopedia, Weblinks- educational web sites, Australia/New Zealand Reference Centre – newspapers & magazines online, Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), Choice Online and the West Australian online.
- **“Info assist”** is designed to help at the writing stage of an assignment, with notetaking and writing guides, information on referencing, plagiarism and copyright.
- **“My links”** is where students can check and renew loans.
- **“For teachers”** details information of interest to staff. Parents may like to explore the Holiday Reading suggestions here. New lists will be added at the end of each term.